
  
 

 

   

 
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

WHITE HOUSE INDICTMENT:  POLITICS AS USUAL? 
Journalists Toure and Joseph C. Phillips debate whether Democrats or Republicans will gain votes as a 

result of current administration woes on program hosted by James Brown. 

 

 

(Washington, D.C. – November 2, 2005)  This week on America’s Black Forum, journalists debate the 

consequences of the indictment of I. Lewis “Scooter” Libby, chief of staff to Vice President Dick Cheney.  

Libby was indicted on five counts including obstruction of justice, perjury and making false statements in 

the CIA leak investigation.  “There’s a lot of smoke out there,” stated Charles Robinson, news 

correspondent for Maryland Public Television.  “I think that what we’ll find at the end is that the 

original charge is just a slap on the wrist.  The bigger charge is the possibility of conspiracy.”   NAACP 

Chairman Julian Bond added, “It’s also a question of not just Karl Rove, but Dick Cheney.” Syndicated 

columnist Joseph C. Phillips does not believe the charges will go beyond Libby.  “Karl Rove was 

exonerated.  I don’t think he’ll be charged with anything and Cheney has not been indicted for anything.” 

 

The panelists also discussed recent statements made by conservative columnist Mychal Massie suggesting 

that there was a positive aspect to slavery. “This comment doesn’t make a lot of sense,” opined Toure, BET 

news correspondent.  Phillips agreed, saying:  “I’m a little baffled by it.”   

 

The panelist also paid tribute to civil rights icon Rosa Parks, who passed away recently at the age of 92.  

“By sitting down on that bus, she showed what one person could do.  It doesn’t take a million…just one,” 

said Julian Bond.  

 

America’s Black Forum is seen on over 100 television stations across the country and on the TV One cable 

network. Juan Williams of Fox News Sunday and James Brown of Fox NFL Sunday host the program. 

Regular commentators are syndicated columnist Deborah Mathis and NAACP Chairman Julian Bond. 

Jaci Clark is senior producer; Byron Lewis, Jr. is supervising producer. 

 

In Washington, D.C., America’s Black Forum is presented Sundays on WUSA/Ch. 9 at 2:05 a.m., ET. In 

Los Angeles, it airs Sundays on KCAL/Ch. 9 at 1:30 p.m., PT.  In New York, the program airs Sunday on 

WABC/Ch.7 at 1:00 p.m., ET, and Tues./Wed. at 10 p.m. on WVVH. For other markets, please check local 

listings for exact air times and dates.
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